


Pinar Karaaslan (1985) is a Turkish-Swedish actress. She 
started her acting career at the age of twelve, in typical 
fashion, performing in school productions which helped her 
land roles in community theatre in her hometown of Adana. 
After she graduated as an industrial designer, she worked 
in various design disciplines such as graphic, interior 
and product design. However, as much as design fed her 
analytical creativity, she always found herself seeking ways 
back to acting, which she finally decided to pursue as a 
career in 2017.

Pinar studied Method Acting with acclaimed ActorsStudio 
teachers Andre Landzaat and Michael Margotta and took 
Meisner Technique classes with Steven Ditmyer. 
She has been training with Romy Irene on Chubbuck  
Technique since the beginning of 2022 whilst also  
discovering other techniques to develop her acting skills 
further. She consistently works on her talent by attending 
workshops and training throughout Europe.  

Pinar is now an experienced actress, getting multiple roles 
in international films, commercials, and stage productions.

She has solid improvisation skills and a disarming on-screen 
presence, fully capable of conveying a large variety of 
emotions.

She speaks Swedish, American English, and her native 
tongue, Turkish. She is as well conversant in Dutch and 
German. She has a talent for accents and quickly picks up 
on new languages. Just ask and listen. 

Besides being an actor, Pinar is a storyteller and  
international voice-over artist. She is also a certified yoga 
teacher and loves bouldering and playing beach volleyball 
while dreaming of riding horses.

She is proactive, flexible, open-minded, fun, and dedicated 
to her craft.

“Pinar is a rare gem in the acting world. 
She is capable of performing a wide range 
of characters with a deep understanding 
that is based on her emphatic intuition. 
Sensitive, witty, poignant and intelligent - 
and always with an almost characteristic 
elegance - Pinar is an actress to keep your 
eye on. Besides amazing performances, she 
is a pleasure to work with: a calm presence 
that does not get bogged down quickly and 
enjoys humorous talks, thinking out of the 
box and the occasional sharp debate.”
joos gommans - director

“Pinar is a true professional 
with immense creative input, 
making all the difference when 
working with talent. She jumps 
between moods and emotions 
convincingly and creates 
gorgeous and unique looks.”
bas niemans - photographer

“Working with Pınar on my film The 
Pendant (2020) was an absolute pleasure. 
Her analysis of the character and the 
nuances she added to it elevated my 
vision for the part to a higher level. Her 
role was demanding, needing to appear 
very convincing while holding much 
irony. However, Pınar’s command of 
her expression and charisma carried it 
brilliantly. She is also delightful to work with, 
always a remarkable presence, professional, 
kind and dedicated.”
mayis rukel - writer, director

“Terrific actress! Pinar takes 
directions quickly and delivers 

electrifying performances.” 
paul haggis - Oscar winning 

writer, director

“Pinar is an actress pur-sang. 
What I like about her is that she is 

pro-active. She thinks about the story 
and what her character would do. 

Loved working with her!” 
marco grandia - director

“I worked with Pinar on an immersive 
theatre production. Her performance 

put tears in my eyes and shivers 
through my spine. She has got a 

knack for dramatic realism. 
She knows how to combine 

technical control without losing 
a scene’s emotional flow 

and truth. Directing her is like 
having a walk in the park 

full of gifts.”
willem gerritsen - director

https://www.hans-gomm.com
https://www.photosarebullets.org
https://www.mayisrukel.com
https://www.imdb.com/find?q=paul+haggis&ref_=nv_sr_sm
https://marcograndia.com
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2408578/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
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“Adding a backbone to a character, 
disassembling and then reassembling it wholly, 

helps me to care and dare more.” 
pinar karaaslan

http://pinarkaraaslan.com
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZywnUFyxIo
https://youtu.be/mdi9j1tM-UU
https://vimeo.com/271830999
https://youtu.be/e-3qlJ-OJcM
https://vimeo.com/297612193
https://vimeo.com/295683803
https://vimeo.com/574553991
https://vimeo.com/574553991
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iOSIEjPa02w
https://youtu.be/HjdF4DGrsqE
https://youtu.be/gWrGYfsJy0k
https://vimeo.com/652627699
https://vimeo.com/348135024


hello@pinarkaraaslan.com 
pinarkaraaslan.com

 pinar.karaaslan.official         
 pnar_karaaslan    
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